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Strategic Approach

Think Tank
Objective:

“

Maximise the potential impact of
our research on scheme
performance by optimising our
engagement with stakeholders in
setting the research agenda,
conducting research and
translating research into policy
and practice.

”

Futures Initiative 2010: Aim

‘

to identify possible health and
safety, compensation and
recovery futures within a wider
context, and the knowledge needs
for realising a preferred future

’

Overview of Futures Research Initiative
Activities
Key:

Elements of Horizon Scanning Project
Elements of Stakeholder Dialogue Project
ISCRR analysis and reports
HORIZON
SCANNING

Literature search –
over 1 million relevant
references located
Distilled into 183
articles
11 areas of interest
identified

+
ISCRR ANNOTATED
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Brief synopsis of 183
articles under 11 areas
of interest

ISCRR ANALYSIS
9 cross-cutting themes
identified

VIDEO
Past, present and
futures of
compensation

+

WORKSHOP
EXERCISES
• Futures wheel
• Scenario
development
• Backcasting

PRESENTATION
BY FUTURIST
ONLINE DISCUSSIONS
(BLOGS)

Introduction to
futures thinking

Blogs guided by
Thought Leaders on 11
areas of interest

+
FISHBOWL

+
WARM-UP
WORKSHOPS
With stakeholders

Reflection by 11
blog Thought
Leaders

PRIORITY
RESEARCH
QUESTIONS
Nomination and
voting

FUTURES WORKSHOP

ISCRR
RESEARCH AGENDA

Source: The futures of safety, compensation and recovery: A brief report on the Futures Research Initiative : Figure 4

ISCRR ANALYSIS
preparation of
reports

Futures Studies Definition

“

The systematic study
of possible, probable
and preferable futures
including the world
views and myths that
underlie each future

”

Sohail Inayatullah, 2002

Futures Studies Rationale

“

...most decision makers at

all levels simply want
information that can
justify their preunderstandings of past,
present and future....

”

Sohail Inayatullah, 1990

Casual Layered Analysis

Litany
Quantitative trends,
lists of reported ‘facts’

Systemic’
Structures and systems which generate
the above –

World View
Culture, politics, worldview

Metaphor
Deeply held archetypes and myths

Increase
leverage

Case study
Push Weight Pull Triangle
Pull of the future

Plausible Future

Push of the present

Weight of history

Inayatullah’s Six Pillars
of Futures Studies
1. Mapping
Past, present and future
2. Anticipating the future (disturbing the map)
Emerging issue analysis
Futures wheel
3. Timing the future
Exploring historical patterns to identify what will happen
4. Deepening the future (unpacking worldviews, assumptions)
Causal layered analysis
Four quadrant analysis
5. Creating alternatives to the present scenarios
Scenarios
Nuts and bolts
6. Transforming the present and creating the future
Visualisation
Backcasting
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ISCRR ANALYSIS
preparation of
reports

Annotated Bibliography
Institute for Safety, Compensation and Recovery Research
27 October 2010

http://www.iscrr.com.au/news.html

Analysis of blogs on 11 topics led to
9 themes
1. Universal care and support for disability
2. Greater focus on non-financial needs, especially emotional
(unintended harm from compensation systems)
3. Increased engagement: workers and clients in care systems
4. Broader ways of measuring success in improving health of society
5. New ways of assessing and managing risks, dealing with emerging
risks
6. New relationships: governments, NGOs, business, unions,
workers, communities
7. Technological change paced by social change
8. Diversity as the norm – equity as the challenge
9. System integration

Scenario Development
Group 1 – Diversity is embraced by the scheme
Group 2 – New ways of assessing and managing risks
Group 3 – Greater focus on emotional and mental needs
Group 4 – 20% of scheme budget is prevention
Group 5 – Broader ways of measuring scheme success
Group 7 – Employment based on trust
Group 8 – New partnerships and relationships in the
system

Methodological Sequence

HORIZON
SCAN
global futures

ISCRR
ANALYSIS
and report

* SCR = safety, compensation and recovery

STAKEHOLDER
DIALOGUE
SCR* futures

ISCRR ANALYSIS
and report

ISCRR RESEARCH
AGENDA

Source: The futures of safety, compensation and recovery: A brief report on the Futures Research Initiative : Figure 1

Path of Knowledge Flows in the Futures
Research Initiative

HORIZON SCAN
OUTPUTS
global futures

SEED
discussion

BLOG THEMES

STAKEHOLDER
DIALOGUE OUTPUTS
SCR* futures

LINK
futures

* SCR = safety,
compensation and
recovery

GENERATE
research questions

Source: The futures of safety, compensation and recovery: A brief report on the Futures Research Initiative : Figure 2

ISCRR RESEARCH
AGENDA

Safety, Compensation and Recovery
Futures Preventive Versus Reactive
Unintended social consequences of labour force
mobility, precarious or remote work
Expenditure on compensation, welfare rises
Focus on compensation not prevention, ‘repeat
customers’
Emphasis on assessing cause after the event
Other health issues (mental health, non-work
injuries) neglected

reactive
compensation-focused

world

economic boom
Shared responsibility for health, consumer
empowerment
Work-life balance, trust-based employment
Tech-assisted personal risk management
Social innovation drives technology
Safety embedded, problems anticipated
Universal health care with preventive
focus, psychosocial support

leadership ‘posture’

Social policies for weakened societal bonds
Mental health costs of unemployment, more
intensive work for the employed
Health and welfare demand exceeds capacity
Unequal access to personal preventive
technology

preventive

Health system has preventive focus, includes
psychosocial support
Culture of self-reliance, consumer empowerment
Innovation and technology for prevention,
risk management, cost efficiencies
Safety built-in to industry re-building

economic bust

Source: The futures of safety, compensation and recovery: A brief report on the Futures Research Initiative : Figure 9

Safety, Compensation and Recovery Futures:
Partnership Versus Government Led
economic boom

governmentled

world

Strategic risk for big-scale change
Government leads in evidence-based
innovation for long-term benefits
Government develops broad-based measures
of healthy society
Costs of health care reduced through
efficiencies

Market-driven multi-sectoral investment in
technology and research
Universal access of all parties to data
Partnerships mean smaller government
New measurement systems developed for
diverse partners
Integration of health systems

leadership model

Health and welfare demand exceeds capacity
Government focus on economic
management, technological efficiencies
Policy regulates competition
Lack of individual accountability
Medical approach to health, compensation as
costs/impacts easier to track
Risk averse policies, compensation tightened,
focus on specific conditions

partnershipled

Enterprises share resources, data and
technology for efficiencies
More self-reliance in community, families,
individuals
Workplace based on trust and shared
responsibility
New technology for efficiently managing risk
Intersectoral safety strategies (eg transport)

economic bust

Source: The futures of safety, compensation and recovery: A brief report on the Futures Research Initiative : Figure 10

Development and Ranking of
Research Questions
1. Interventional research (158 votes)
How can GPs be trained to say ‘work is good for you’

2. Indicators and measures (70 votes)
Paradigm – What is the definition of health and safety we are aiming for?
Technical – What would be an objective set of measures to define health
(physical/mental) and social outcomes?

3. Social (29 votes)
What will be the make up of society in 2035?

4. Translation research (11 votes)
How do we translate new research better?

5. System capacity research (1 vote)
What capabilities do we need to build a
safer workplace

Evaluation
Horizon scanning and blogs were valued, especially the nine
themes
Significant barriers to participation on blogs:
Perception by public servants that it was not appropriate
for them to express opinions on blogs
Significant technical problems
Possible futures considered to be thought provoking and
relevant, but participants struggled with methodology and
would have liked more guidance

